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May 30, 1976 - 720 Maaaachuaetta Avenue

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: M.P.D.'s
ANALYSIS OF A
GRAVE POLITICAL
SITUATION
(Eleven years ago, 011 April 28, 196S~ a pa•
Dicky Lyndon 3ohmon aent 4~000 marines to the
Dominican Republic to cruah a popular upridug
and prevent the advent of another Cuba in the
Caribbean. 'lb.eae eleven years are marked by the
worst or one of the worst periods for the Domini•
can economy, the nation's palitical life
of
course, the llrcnf.nicm people. Today, the pat•
tern of domination through which u.s. fq,edal•
!am rules the ~ r y is in a deep cdais and ft
ia becoming :tncreasing1y difficult to maintain
th!• rule behfncl a faca.de of ''Representative De•
mocracy." 'l1le following worlc• reprinted and
traulatacl from a clandeattae edition of LmE~
!&!., publ!abacl earlier thia yur by the D ~ can Popular Mov9ment (M.P.D.) •the main c,.,.,,mbt
party fn the D.R.• analy•e • the dtuat!oa fn

am•

4epthJ
Am:Uat go1cl and grape•ahot, the truq,ets of
continuity soun4 from the atrongholcls and coffers
of official corrup t::neaa: Balaguar for tile I
While• to om side of the capitol_. from the rent
clrum-baacla of the Oppoa!t!oa, the chorus resounds :
Free electi011SJ
And with 1111ting obsequ!ouanesa, the gentle
''Ha1.1110Gy of Dependency" !a offerecl, oblivfoua of
the people I a pdn and of the congealing clau
stxugg1e.

Below, deaf from hunger and terror, 1ack1ng
light and full of ahaclon, without lane! or work,
without water or hospital.a, the maases agonize•
while upon their teara, the new rich anc1 the foreign eq,oriuma aaf1 the:lr ah.fps.
W'e are heading towards one of the most profound and moat dramatic periods in the recent
hiatory of the Domlnfcan nation.
(continued on page 2)
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PUERTO
Defeat the Compact
GRA.a!: M • WA'lERS (PRSC)
Before the 94th Congreaa ends in early 0cto•
ber, aectora of the US government have made it
clear that they will try to stage a Puerto Rican
'Gulf of Tonkin' operation by railroading through
Congresa the 'Coq,act of Permanent Union Between
Puerto Rico and the United States'.
The bill, now in its second draft, is atill
being diacuased in the House Subconmf.ttee on Territorial and Insular Affairs which is chaired by
Rep. Phillip Burton (D • CA). Although the bill
has not budged from that Subconmittee, where it
originated in 3anuary, Burton and Puerto Rico' a
Resident Conmdasioner in Washington, DC, 3aime
Benitez, have emphasized that they are determ:lned to move thia bill through the Congreaa before the 94th seasion is over. In fact• the
Puerto Rico Information Service, a US-baaed
public relations ann of the Commonwealth Govern•
ment, has urged that the bill be pushed through
Congreaa by early sunner ao that it can be uaed
in a US counterattack on the independence move•
ment in the UN this August.

Direct evidence of plans to railroad the bill
through behind•the•scenea maneuvers was inadvertantly put into the hands of the Puerto Rican
Solidarity Committee )PRSC) on May 10. During
the first public meeting called by the Subcommittee since hearings were held in San 3uan on
March 20 • 21, one of Burton's aides gave a mem•
ber of PRSC a xeroxed copy of the la teat draft
with a notation written on the front page 'As
sent to W.H. 4/13/76'.
According to PRSC Executive Secretary Rosa
Borenstein this is clear proof that for almost
one full month, while all inquiries made by the
PRSC to Burton's office and to the offices of
other menbers of the Subconmittee about any ac•
tivity around the bill were answered negatively,
thia draft was circulating and being discussed
and that in the time between the March public
hearings in San 3uan and the May 10 meeting, a
covert pro•Coq,act campaign was being waged in
the backrooma of Congreas.
(continued on page 7) .

1aguer 1 s Contimdty a t ~ t s to blpoae on the
Domimcan people.

.
Ten yeara of r9form!at ru1e have left a
b1oo4y and ahaaful :lnberitance for the country•
and DOW there are att-.,ta to ~ON the contiml•
a dCJD of that road.

WORID CRISIS AND

(u.s.),

caDDOt ucape from the iDn::aediate effect4
of the convulsions that are taldz:Jg place at the
center of iq,erla.Uam and of the world capital•
!at system.

'l11e 1mpedaliat troops that invaded the
country in 1965 to put down the April 24th up•
rid:ng of that year opened the doors which would
enable Dr. Balaguer, beh1nc1 a facade of natioaal
concern• to impose upon the Dominican natic:m a
Pattern of Domination which would allow the U.S.
to control its natural re.sources, to clirect the
eaaent:tal parta of its economy and to determine
its political destiny.

And the world capitalist system is going
through a 4liff1cu1t perlocl with the econom:!c re•
ceaaian, while its uncontrollable 1nf1.aU:cm at'ld
its deatruct!ve effects invade all level• and
reach all dependent countrlea.

?mperialiam• aha.ken by the great poli tica1
anc1 m:f.litary defeats :lt haa auatafnecl• and over.wheI.nad by present d!fficuldeat can h.Ue neither ita wow:tds nor ita inability to face success•
fully
the moundng inaurgency of 'lh!rcl World

As 1n 1916, euclosure and foreign property
followed the "scorched earth" that the soldiers
of occupadon iq,oaect. A.f ter 1965, foreign ca•
p:lta1, either through loans or through f.nvut ....
manta, installed itself little by little in our
geography.

countriaa.

'Ihwl, the failure of the Pattem of Doad.na-t:tan 1D1>oaecl on our country 1a aggravated, be•
cause it occurs at a time when the metropo1:ta
has been losing strength, and consequently, the
confidence which the lackey• have hacl in 1q,e..

Thus, the octupusu began to appear; debts
continue to accuaslate, and all areas of any importance pass into their hancla.
To sweep the obstacles out of the way, ter•
ror multiplied its claws, trapping in an enduring c~Ucfty all of the inatitutfom that were
supposed to protect the cfdsena.

d.a11sm 1a greatly nducect..
In more and more countries, it is understood that, within the framework of clepenclency,
there is no hope for the people. The inability
of our rulers to understand th1a truth pushes
the Dom:tmcan cri.da to a degree of tend.on which
perhaps !a unique 1n the continent, since what
the official drc:lea try to do 1a to affinn de•
pendency while that very condition represents
the extreme worsening of the ills which beset
our masses.

Today we live at a very inl>ortant juncture.,
because ten year. after th!a pattern was iq,le•
mentecl, its failure cannot be hidden. However,
the moment is -cr:ttica.1 not only because of the
fact that imperialism knows that despite the ef•
forts :tt baa made there is neither political
peace nor social stability, but also becauae of
the fact that the poaa!bW ty of ensuring the
condnufty of the political apparatua beMnd
which it has maaked itself is in crisis.

Iq,erialiam' • world cr:laia, at the very time
when the Patt:ern of Domination used among us has
failed, is joined by another aggravating factor:
to wit, the crisis of the national group that
serves as its mast.

u

~ i b l e today tc sustain the DCJmi..
and not evE:n changea proposed
by the government have been able to seclll'9 'its
hegemony. Urgent social needs have grown at an
uncontro11ab1e pace, anc1 official terrorism has
not been sufficient to quiet clown the protuta.
n:lcan status quo,

THE DESOLATION OF THE INDIGENOUS RIGRI' WING

In all Latin American countries, except Cu•
ba• the Yankees have other options than the ru•
ling party-in so far as national groups are con•
earned-which aSBure them a c011dnuity without
perturbat:lona or irksome Undtationa on the domination which they practice.

PE:&santa without land, and uneq,loyment 1n
the citiea, as well aa the constant rise 1n the
cost of living and political 1mpr1aonmanta~ grow
unchecked. In the same way, foreign c~aniea
and fom:lgn capital grow without apparent con.a•
traint.

In our country, the situatiOD is somewhat
clifferent. The Yankaea have other options but
without guarantees at the present time. '!he In•
cligenoua Right Wing has no powerful parties t and
its economic institution.a, or :lnatitutions of
other ldnds~ clo not have the power, either joint•
ly or separately• to function today as a local
mask that carries out efficiently its aurrepti•
tioua and coq,licit role in fore.ign clominat:lon.

During the caq,aign prececling the May '74
electoral farce, alt of the people'• repudiation
wa.s manifeatecl, and .aince then hate has grown
here• the masses' destre to struggle demands chan•
Dela of pardd.padan, anc1. the economic cr:taia
expan4a thnatenf.ngly.
'1be government: only offers the people more
austerity and more restrictiom. It is atmounced that the solution ito the most urgent problema
Cam:JO.t S0011 be apected and that the government:
will not even tolerate the oppreased masaes' cle•
man41ng the aatt.f~ctian of their moat preadng
needs. And :lt 1• that 'future of il:Gll 1 that Ba•

REPERCtESION AK>NG US

Our country, being tied to the metropolia

DOCTOR BAIAGUER• S ~'IERS

:tt

rrs
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'1he totality of represdve inatitutfona are
of no use by tbemaalves -putting aside the ine•
v.ttable collaboradona of parties al1A1 civil ma•
titutiODB._. to take over the government. And thu
holcla for any aystem which might be iq,oaecl.
The resignation of the generals 1a proof of this.

'lhe most recalcitrant reformists are like
hungry wolves, enraged hyenaa, and waylaying ti•
gers, ready for the chase 1n another period of
government. At the present moment, reformlsm is
making the preUm:lnary arrangements to insure
the means by which it rill atteq;,t to impose it..
self anew.

Only with Doctor Balaguer could these last
ten years have been possible -after the direct
intervention of fq,erial.iam which prepared the
machfnery for him and provided him enough assis t::ance and resources to carry out his experiment.
However, the Yanke.es know that the conditions
prevalent when Balaguer was brought to power
haw changed considerably.

But today reformism is weaker; fq,er:laUam
is in a state of crisis and its pattern of dom1•
nation in our country has failed; it haa fa!lec!
in that it has not quieted down the mas.sea by refusing them their demands and aecessit1es; it
has not even been able to succeed with the sup•
port of the bloody repreuion carried out "1th
inhuman constancy for ten years.

Doctor Balaguer is the only candidate that
the Americana can find among us who nreets the
desired degree of servitude and willingneu to
deliwr the gooda.
Today they cannot, as they could in 1963,
count on the unity of the Catholic Hierarchy,
the Farmers, the Industrial and Business tycoo~
and, as a bloc• the Armed Forces, to impose•
without Dr. Balaguer, the cont!nuity of dadna•
tion.

Despite the pretenaion of continuity, Bala..
guer ha.a nothing to offer except austerity am
restrictions. And since neither imperialiaa nor
Ba1aguer -despite the fact that they are in
great difficulty, and despite the fact that they
see their bases reduced- will give up their con•
dnui.st endeavors, we must deduce that they will
turn to the only resource they have at hand: barefaced brute force.

Howewr• it is true that no one is better
suited than Balaguer to defend the interests of
imperialiam at the present time; it is alao true
that the Yankees cannot ignore the fact that th1s
country is fed up with "reformism." In short,
for iq;,eriaUsm to put Balaguer aaide is an ad•
venture• but to persist in keeping him 1n power
is a risk.
The repudiation of the govemment (by the
people) , which became increasingly massive durlng the campaign preceding the May farce, baa
continued to grow.
And that evidence, along with the growth of
of the regime's internal difficulties, is playing an appreciable deaintegrating role at the
very center of the official ranks.

The reformists know that they cannot blindly say that to stick with Balaguer is as easy
as it was before. And those who have become
rich in the orgy of corruption are only interest...
ed :tn ensuring the condnu!ty of the enjoyment
of the benefits they have achieved for themselves.
Their loyalty is only with their interests. The
Doctor has gathered groups that rally around him
while he distributes the 'maima' of the national
budget without conspicuous rlaka. But the time
has arrived when many officials and followers of
Balaguer, civilian and military• are wondering
whether it is worthwhile to go on with Mm.
But nobody should have illusions : the former dosage of terror, with which it was posai•
ble to maintain the regime, will not be enough
now. For reformism to impose itself heret under
present condit:tona, it will have to be by means
of an w:Jprecedented scale of repression, more
aq;,le and massive, more savage and cruel.

Despite all these difficulties, 1mper:ta1iam
and the Doctor are willing to continue !n any
way with "the skillet by the handle". And it !a
here where the gravity of the present situation
lies; we must ask the following question: on what
basis do they propose to secure the continuity
of the pattern of domination?

More ample and more massive, not on1y for
political parties, but also for all the areas
of the Opposition that do not covenant with the
regime, as well as for the molders of public o•
pinion (that is, _journalists, democratic conmen•
ta tor•), for trade unions, profeuional and cuJ•
tural organizations, and even for the reformed
pulpit.

THE CRISIS CAN WIPE OUT THE OPPOSITION

The signs that reformism has given are very
clear: assassinations, tortures, unjust i111>r:lson..
ments, deportations,_ and the apen handing-over
of our national wealth and aovereignty to Amer.lean imperialism, protected by a clique which has
had all the roa4a of corruption opeDed to them
for their enrichment.

(continued on page 6)
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young people, and recreational activities for
youth are almost non-existent.
'!he anti-busing
ferment incited by such groups as ROAR (Restore
Our Alienated Rights)-the strongest organized
manifestation of the reactionary movement against
busing in Boston-has encouraged white young people to tum their frustration against the minorities. RUN had organized to try to deal with the • e
problems.

RcACIAU

UcNlTYJ
NcOWJ

The Debnams accepted RUN's offer of help
and the grOUp set up a night watch at the house
and went door-to-door in the neighborhood to enlist support for the family's right to live in
its house free from harassment.

(A

group of about 20 people got together a
little over a year ago in Dorchester, Mass., a
predominantly working class coD1DUnity, to form an
organization called Racial Unity Now in response
to the beating of a black Iatin American friend.
He nearly lost his life after being dragged out
of a bar and beaten because he is a "nigger."
RUN has been involved in responding to other
attacks of a similar nature. '!he latest involvement is with the Debnam family on Center Street,
whose story follows. 'lb.rough RUN's involvement
a support coumittee of over 200 people have helped
out in one capacity or another•)
When Otis and Alva Debnam and their three
children moved into their new house on Center St.
1n Dorchester , they never imagined there would
be trouble -- not the trouble that is happening
there today.
Otis is a 48-year-old millman in a Newton
rubber factory. Alva, a co~uter operator, works
in a factory in South Boston. Both are black.
To buy their two-family house, they must work
long, hard hours -- Otis usually works a double
shift, from seven in the morning until eleven at
night.

For eleven consecutive days after they moved in on January 24, rock-and-bottle attacks were
made on their home and their windows were smashed.
The Debnams have replaced more than $500 worth of
broken windows. The people who sold them the
house were also attacked and their car windshield
smashed where they now live in Quincy.

Some sixty-five people attended a communi•
ty meeting held by RUN in the local school. At
the meeting, they drew up a petition urging the
police to do more than just sit in front of the
house. 'llley asked them to investigate1 to identify the attackers, and to stop them. Since then,
nearly 150 people from the neighborhood have
signed the petition.

At first police said that there was nothing
they could do. They placed the burden of investigation on the Debnams and said they would prosecute only if the Debnams identified their attackers themselves. So after sleepless nights,
the Debnams went to the media. As a result of
stories in the Boston Globe and on Channel 7 News,
police began a nighttime watch in front of the
house. This lasted 3 weeks. Also as a result of
the media coverage, members of a neighborhood
group called Racial Unity Now (RUN) approached
the family and offered their help.
Though the Codman Square area of Dorchester
has been partially integrated for a long time,
over the past couple of years there have been increasing harassment and attacks on black, Puerto
Rican and Haitian families, and at least five
black and Puerto Rican families have moved away.
As is true in much of the rest of Boston, unemployment in the area is high, particularly among

A second neighborhood meeting at a pariah
hall in Dorchester on February 29 was well attended, although a number of people told doorto•door canvassers tha t they were afraid to come
because they feared rock-and-bottle attacks
themselves. Canvassers found that white people
in the neighborhood had been getting harassed
for at least two years and that the racial attack
on the Debnams was part of a larger coumunity
problem.
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The second cODlllUtlity meeting was offered
police protection by Lt. Covell, c011111Ut1ity relations officer for Station 11, but none was available when eight young men came in and disrupted

the meeting, first hurling racial remarks and
then throwing punches. Earlier that day some
3000 people marched behind the Confederate flag
in an "anti-busing" march in
South Boston,
though no connection has been made between the
march and the disruption of the meeting. Covell
was present when the meeting turned into a bar•
room brawl, but he did not sunmon help for a full
ten minutes after the fighting began, even though
a squad car was only yards away in front of the
Debnam house. When uniformed police did arrive,
they spoke to some of the men who had started
the trouble, but did not arrest them. Covell
said that he did not know who started the fight.

The police have told the Debnam& that if
their supporters would leave the house and they
stopped publicizing the plight "the problem wf.11
diaappear••• in a year or so." Neighborhood peo•
ple have told the Debnams and their supporters
that some policemen are saying privately that
the Debnams are breakf.ng their own windows. 'lhe
Debnams and their supporters are maintaining
their wateh.

'lhe attacks on the house have aubaidedjhOWe
ever we continue to work in the neighborhood on
other problems and iq,rove1111Dta for the area be•
cause we are concerned about a better place for
all to live. Also we want to keep lines open
for further discussion with people on their feel•
ings about black people.

From photographs taken during the brawl the
Debnama and two of their supporters identified
two of the men who started the fight and others
who had threatened to have the Debnam's house
"torched" professionally. Police were at first
unwilling to issue warrants for their arrest be•
cause they said it could be a "violation of their
civil righta" to arrest someone based on a photograph rather than a name and address. When
che Debnama insisted, asking what could be a more
definite identification than a photo, the police
reluctantly put out warrants for assault and bat•
tery. Shortly thereafter, the two men turned
themselves in, accoq,anied by their lawyer, leaving the Debnams and their supporters auspicious
that the police knew exactly who the two were
and contacted them when the warrants were issued.

There are families all over Boston •in Hyde
Park, East Boston, as well as Dorchester who
are under attack right now. lhese families, lUce
the Debnams, are defending themselves and their
right to live wherever they choose.
We feel our comaamity is being divided by
rumors, myths, attitudes and actions encouraged
by segregationist organizations spearheaded by
ROAR and the like and we are committed to working against this racism for a unified community.

On March 16, while this case was pending,
three youths threw stones at the house, missing
the windows. Since the police had told the Deb•
nams all along that they would have to get the
identities of their attackers before they would
make arrests, the two supporters watching the
house pursued the attackers, and one was brought
back to the house, photographed and released.
The follow:lng night, police arrested one of the
supporters for ''kidnapping." lhe attackers have
not been arrested.

At the arraigmient on the kidnapping charge,
Judge Dolan of Dorchester District Court recommended that the Court Mediation Project be called
in to settle not only the kidnapping charge, but
also the larger comnunity issue of vandalism and
racial attacks. 'lhe Court Mediation Project is
a service which can be ordered by a .Judge to help
people settle an issue to their mutual aatiafac•
tion rather than carry a case through court.
The Judge wanted this issue discussed by a community meeting and this aeries of meetings is
currently in progress. The kidnapping charges
have been dropped and the assault and battery
case is still pending.
Meanwhile, white youths have continued to
attack the Debnam house, and the Debnams lost
four windows to day-time attacks during the Eaa•
ter school recess. Police have made no further
arrests and· refused to arrest a car full of teen•
agers that stopped in front of the Debnam house
to yell racial slurs. One officer refused even
to take the name and address of a boy positively
identified by a neighbor who saw him running from
the Debnam house after she heard a window smashed
by a rock.
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(Dominican Republic, continued)
It is s!q:,let they attempt to continue and
are ~ r • they lack material resources to main•
tain the level of investment of previous years,
and they now suffer from the effects of a triple
crisis: at the center of 1q,erial1smt :ln the
failure of the pattern of domination applied in
our country, and in the exhaustion of the local
clique, behind which :lq,erialism has masked its
penetration and domination in the Dominican society. If that bundle of contradictions :ta shak•
1ng up the official ranks, can we expect that
the country will be given a clean electoral process or that a policy of National Harmony w!l.1
be feasible?

?mperlaliam :la in bankruptcy,. but not to
the po1nt that it should be undere•timated tactically :ln our country• It :la true that ita ctc,..
m:lnation :tn the Dom:ln:lcan Republic faces cliff!•
cult:les that, at the present time, could facili-<
tate its l1quiclation.
The 10 year• of Reformism have opened the
country's doors to fore!gu coq,anfes and the
State is indebted to intolerable limits which
coq,rom!se and serioualy emburden the nat10l1al
credit. Yankee superv:ta.ion 1n all official p'1"0N
ject1 has been coostant:. Xmperlaliam has obtain-ed what it wishes with respect to the appropr:ta•
tion of our natural wealth• :tncluatrial penetra•
tion, seisure of national aavigna• orientation of
the cultural and economic polid.es of the govern-,,
ment• and the carrying out of political represa:.t.on.

If the Opposition, seduced by the promises
of the reform:tats, continues to wait for the government to create the electoral conditions or
to make the policy of National Harmony :lta own,
it may never awaken from its illusion.

However, after ten years' time the consciouaness of the masses 1a more .ample, as :la the patriotic demand that out weal th be rescued and

No one mu.at bank on the possibility that the
crisis which :ls shaking up the regime will sim•
ply wipe out Reform:lam. Xt may well be the Oppos:l tion -"•should it believe th:ts- that is tom
apart like a chicken under the hooves of the un•
bridled wild horse of continuism.

that the knots of depenclency be \Dltie4. But
there is aometh:lng ebe. The machinery., the local political apparatua through which imperialism
has ensured ita clomf.nadon., is not stronger than
before., because it is more divided and cliscreclited, so that :lta civil wing is in a state of evi-,6
dent exhauatian and :lts military wing :ta in a
state of unconcealable contraclictiona.

We must make people aware of the fact that
the crisis can mftly wipe out the Opposition
and assert the control of :lq,erialism over our

Under these conditions, if the reformist
continuity were to be be md.ntainect, it would
entail a major repreasion• an Oftrt intendfica...
tion of the process of colonhation of the counw
try,. with the ruin., not only of the Oppos!tim,
but also of the highest patr:lot:lc aspirations.
'lb.e cont:1mdty of the ruling clique would enmire
the clemocratic demands of the people, for a burdensO'III! per:tod, with unclear and delaying constraints.

people.

Xn order for the crisis to rid us of Reformism and to confront the multinationals, we must,

from this very moment work united to bring :lt a ...
bout. '!he victory of the Opposition is posdble,
now more than ever, but understand:hig that the
road toward the crash has been developing for a
long t:tme, and even though 1978 is the electoral
juncture at which the regimes of Representative
Democracy offer the poss:lb:ll:lty of governmental
change, no one must expect Reformism aiq,ly to
offer its enemies a chance to defeat it.

On the other hand, we are not on the brink
of Socialism. The defeat of the ills from which
the Dominican Nation suffer• iq,1:1.es the 1:lqu:1...
dation of the dependency cap:ltal:lam on which :tmpedaU.t domination is baaed and the establ:lah•
ment of Social.ism in our land. We are not: yet
close to th.ia procelS• No one must have the 11•
luaion that after Balaguer will come Soc:ta.Uam.

Reformism hopes to prepare the scene for

• 78 which will enable .it to formalize "legally"
its continuity. Reformism hopes, before that
time, to sweep away the political obstacles that
could iq,ede the materialization of its desires.
BETWEEN CONTINUrrY AND CHANGE

There are always two poles :!n a contrad.ic•
don. 'l'wo po1ea that are :lnterelated, maintain•
:lng a constant atruggle between them. In.our
case, the Govemmant and the Oppod.tion.

Behind the Government is !q,erial:lsm; be•
hind the Oppoaitiont the people.
Both parta have their weakneues and re•
sources, and any step forward that one may take
will always be in proportion to a step backward
it impose• upon the other.- Moreover, the posd,...
b111ty of advancement has :lta counterpart in the
poaa:lbility of rece4:tng. Thus it :la fnl,ortant
to detenn:lne what degree of continuity we face
or to what levels of change we can aspire.
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A SOCIALIST APPROACH
TO GRADUATE STUDIES:
A unique program offering 40 projects, each of which leads to the M.A.
degree. We have various perspectives
and include the following projects:
Law and the Peoples Movement;
The Capitalist State and Socialist
Politics;
Political Economics and Popular
Writing;
The US left - Strategies for
Socialism.
Projects are 12 months of academic/
activist work, combining research/action
and theory/practice. Our approach is collective, supportive, non-coq,etitive, and
disciplined. Catalogs and applications
available through August.

(Puerto Rico, continued)
But since the public appearance of the new
draft on May 10 serious conflicting interests among Congress people, Federal agencies, and US
political parties have surfaced and threaten to
iq,ede the progress of the bill. For instance,
a reading of the new draft quickly reveals that
Burton and his rewrite team took none of the substantive criticisms of the old draft into account. Some concerns not addressed were objec~
tions raised to the old bill by the Republican
representatives on the Subcommittee and repre•
sentatives of various federal agencies who believed that the first draft gave Puerto Rico
more 'rights' than any of the 50 states. We
can be sure that this concern goes beyond the
Republicans on the Subconmittee, and is pro- ~
bably the most widely held one among US ruling
class sectors who oppose it. This was vividly
illustrated in the discussion on jurisdiction
over navigable waters during the May 10 meet•
ing and a later one on May 17.

.rom US I

GODDARD-CAMBRIDGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
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These conflicts are reflected in the cur•
rent battle between the colonial political
parties. El Nueva Dia, the pro-statehood daily,
tums every bit of news and rumor out of Wash•
ingtoo, DC, which points to the Coq,act 1 s im•
nd.nent defeat into front page copy. El Mundo,
the pro-commonwealth adversary, in tum accuses
the statehood party of behind-the-scenes deals
with the opposition in the Federal government.
The pro-coomonwealth Popular Democratic Party
wants to use the Coq,act to try to resolve the
colonial economic crisis and to win the governorship this November. The New Progressive Party
asserts that the only way to deal with this crisis
is to make Puerto Rico a state.

(Dominican Republic, continued)
We have before ua the poaa1bil! ty of a U•
m:lted and restricted change• a change which doea
not transcend the framework of capital!sm. We
have before us the poaaibility of a U.m:ttadon
of Dependency• while the popular forces continue
the struggle for the tota1 liquidation of it• to
achieve the full liberation of the M>therland
and the eatabliahment of Socialism.

The forces of Socialism v.(11 not unfo1cl to
the breadth and clepth required •o long as they

fail to sweep away th1.a reformist government, so
long as they fail to dismantle the national cli..
que through which Yankee ~rl.al!am has insured
the continuity of it• 4QDdnation. And this 18 IO
becauae in our country there !a a peculiar lack
of •upport for pol:l ticat inatituticma of the
Right, and !natitutiona of any other 1dX1d cannot
be counted on for aolutiona which are more or
leH 4urable. After Balaguer, cmly the troops
of iq,erlaliam can maintain the present degree
of dependency from wh!ch Dominicana suffer.

At a May 17 meeting PRSC Executive Secretary
Bosa Borenstein read a statement from the PRSC

demanding that the bill be thrown out and that the
SubcODlldttee fulfill its constitutiona1 ob1iga•
tion in ceding Puerto Rico its independence.
This statement was loudly applauded • .Jaime Beni•
tez was over heard telling a co11eague as they
were leaving the room that 'this (the left op•
position) was why the bill must pass.'
Representatives of the PRSC believe that the
feuding between the opponent• and proponents of
the bill within the Puerto Rican and US ruling
circles can cause a signif.lcant delay of the bi11.
However, they also maintain that the Compact will
not die without a bitter battle because Burton
and his allies, as well as the State Department
and the US financial interests that would bene•
fit fran the bill, are detennined to see the bill
passed.

The conprehelld01:1 of that reality makea us
defend, today as yuter4ay, a broad tact:lcal program w1. thin the framnork of o1cl-time 4emocracy,
1n which all of those who oppoae the government
can find a place. We defend a program that 11•
m:tta foreign penetration to the degree that is
poas!ble today, while ru.11.sing that we who make
up the popular forcu will have to keep up the
patriotic and •ocia11• t atruggle unt:tl we set
our Motherland free and gfve her independeuce•
rescue our natural wedth, and are able to exercise fully our • avere!gnty.

In this light, the PRSC is continuing, more
determined than ever, to work to defeat the Compact this year, All supporters of Puerto Rican
independence are asked to write their local Congress representatives and Senators demanding that
they oppose this legislation and to tum out en
masse for local .June 7 demonstrations sponsored
by the .July 4th Coalition where 'Stop the Coq,act•
is a key demand.

We poatu1ate, from a tactical • tan4point, a
democratic coalit10&1 gowmment 1n which all the
forces that struggle aga!nat the prasent d:tuadon part!d.pat..
(Due to the length of this work we've had
to divide it in two parts. The second part will
continue in our next issue).
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GRANTS:
IT'S NOT THE BIB
c/o Brusldn, 17 Perry St.,Cambr:ldge, MA 02139
It's Not the Bus is a play, a theatr:lcal
drama/history of racism and busing in Boston. Its
perfonners, the Harpers Ferry Theater Group,
have just begun rehersals and plan to put the
play on beginning in September in communities in/
around the city of Boston. 'Ve strongly believe,"
they wr1 te, "that It's Not the Bus • • • will aid
and support commm1ty groups who are worldng
against racism. Even at this early stage we
have received substantial support from tenant
groups, alternative schools, welfare groups, and
others. The project is an attempt to break new
ground in connecting culture with the everyday
lives of worldng claBB people." Resist' s grant
to the group will aaiist its sU11111er progress to•
ward performing the play in the fall.
TRANSrrION HOUSE
157 Pearl Street, Cambr:ldge, MA 02139
The Transition House is designed as a tem•
porary refuge for women and their children, in
particular to help women with limited or no
financial resources. Women in cr:lsis who wish
to or must find alternatives to their present
situation are the pr:lor:lty, particularly those
who are forced out of their homes \:>y violence or
eviction. '1he House provides up to three months
of food and shelter in a supportive environment
and is a resource center with these services: a
24-hour cr:lsis intervention center; referrals to
legal, medical, and social services and to housing and eq,loyment infoi:mation; childcare and
transportation to and from schools for children.
And in the House a woman leams to join together
with other women and to addreBB the iBBues of
her suffering in a political way. Resist's
grant to the House is to support and contribute
to its general work.

hands of the govermnent, the medical industry,
Platmed Parenthood, or the Rockefellers." Resist•s
grant to HealthRight is to assist in its mailing
out an information packet that would serve as a
model to encourage women's groups and other
HealthRight readers to hold educational forums,
to launch letter writing caupaign1 to politicians,
etc.
PEOPIE 'S EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER (PERC)
P.O.Box 4591, Albuquerque, NM 87106
PERC ''has existed in Albuquerque for three
years with the expressed purpose of helping school
teachers br:lng working claBB and minor.tty his•
tory and mater:lala and• above all - interests
into their claBBrooma •" Resist' s grant to PERC
is to assist in their getting the equipment neces•
sary to launch several curr:lculum project•:
children's books about working in factor.lea and
about the production of var:loua products; slide/
tape presentation of the history of the land grant
battles fought and being fought in New Mexico;
pamphlets concerned with such problelDI as police
brutality, uneuployment, 4aycare, etc.• for the
use of conmunity groups and educators.
BIACK MILITARY RESIS~ IEAGUE

Box 6289, Norfolk, VA 23508
''BMRL has growing organizing projects: among
Black GI 1 s in Tidewater and at Ft. Bragg; in the
local Black civilian communities with adults and
youth, in the eareas of houaing,welfare, police
repreasion and legal defense; in education with
both college and high school instructors and
students; and in building 1upport for Afr.lean
liberation movemnta, particularly by coordi•
nating the work of the ZANtJ Support Committee
of Tidewater and by playing a leading role in
developing a national network of progressives
who have a primary focus on doing support work
for ZANU." Resist' s grant to the BMRL will
support the iuportant work that it is doing in
the Tidewater area.

OFICINA IEGAL DEL PUEBID UNIDO
Box 1493, San .Juan, Texas 78589
In the past Resist has supported the
Oficina 1 s para-legal project. This grant is in
support of two casea of great iuportance to the
Chicano cODIDUtdty in south Texas: a challenge to
the Hidalgo County grand jury system and a
pattem and practice police brutality suit a•
gainst half of the McAllen Police Department.
These suits are coonnunity projects with a large
nuni>er of cOIIIBUllity people involved in the work,
doing statistics and interviewing for both the
grand jury challenge and the police suit.

IEST WE FORGET: '!HEY DON'T
Arnold J. Albrecht, a 23-year-old
Dorchester (Mass) man, was sentenced
by Judge Arthur Garr.tty on March 17
to four years in prison for refusing
to report for a physical exam in Aug•
ust 1972. He was indicted in 1974,
but prosecution had been withheld
after Arnold agreed to perform al•
temate service under President
Ford's clemency program. But when
he failed to coq,lete his alternate
service job he was 'tr.led before a
jury in Boston. He was found guilty
on February 25th, and three weeks
later was given the maximum sentence
of four years under the Youth Cor•
rections Act. US Attorneys have renewed prosecution against about 40
other draft resisters throughout the
country who have failed to perform
the required service under the
Reconciliation Program.

HEALTH•RIGHr

175 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10010
HealthRight has been trying to organize
public pro-abortion activity: '\le are very anx•
ious that abortion be seen as a woman's right to
choose and control her own body and that abortion
be linked with other women's issues such as anti•
forced ster:llization; development of safe drugs,
especially birth control; etc. We don't want
the defense of these issues to be left in the
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